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I hnve had your lette r ffiade the
subj ect of oare:f'ul inqu iry, and ;:iy advi ce
:from the Uava l Inte llige nce Depc rt"!"e nt
is that tl1e Depa rtm.e nt nm; has V!hut it
roga rds as su~f ioien t eove rage for the
area you desc ribed 1n your lette r.
. '
I am sor;r y, but I co not think it
l10uld be wise for me to lnter vene furth er
in the matt er.
,

.

Youro sinc erely ,

llr. Leic este r C. Hemingw·ay,
57 Vie st 12th St. •
.

New Yot-k City .
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17 July 1940
MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY:

SUBJECT:

HEMINGWAY, Leicester 'Clarence - Employment of
in Naval Intelligence

Reference:

(a)

Mr . Hemingway's letter of 14 July 1940, and
report submitted therewith

(b )

Report of Int elligence Officer, Fifteenth
Naval District, A9-16, dated 8 July 1940

1.
Neither Mr . Hemingway's l etter nor the report
encl osed therewith contains information of importance or
important matters in general upon which the Division of Naval
I ntelligence was not informed. Sufficient coverage of t he
area proposed by Mr. Hemingway can be made more adequately,
sati sfactorily and expedi tiously by other means avail able to
the Division of Naval Intelli gence .

W. S. Anderson

\
NAVY DEPARTMENT
'
In reply refer to No.

OFFICE OF NAVAL INTELLIGENCE
WASHINGTON

Op-16-F-7
A8-5/EF.30/QJ:I9

17 July, 1940.

CONFIDENTl:AL

MEMORANDUM FOR DIREC'IDR
Subject:

Report of Nazi Activities along Western Caribbean
Sea Coast, 1940, Submitted to Secretary of Navy
with Letter dated 14 July, 1940, by Mr. L. C. Hem.i.ngwq.

1.
The basis of this paper is a report received in
Office of Naval Intelligence from British Naval Attache in Washington, D. C., on 31 May, 1940, O.N .I. File A8-5/EF.30/QH9. The
British Naval Attache 1 s covering letter observed that the
informant sometimes produced useful information and that the
original. had been sent to the British Intelligence Office for
the Caribbean area. On Ma.v 17, 1940, the informant visited the
Intelligence Officer, 15th Naval JJistrict, and communicated the
substance of the same report, with certain minor discrepancies.
On 29 Mq the informant called at the Navy Department, and interviewed several officers, promising at that time a full account
of Nazi activities in the Uaribbean. Some correspondence ensued
between the informant and O.N.I., and the informant was interviewed
by a representative of the Intelligence Officer, 3d Naval District,
on June 28. The paper above referred to, forwarded directly to
the Secretary of the Navy, dated July 14, 1940, appears to be the
full account which was promised.
2.
The material includes some data of hydro graphic character, prohibitively vague, and of doubtful authenticity, It
has been checked with material now on file, and contains no new
information.

3.
It contains data on a.lleged Nazi fuel supplies and
supp]Jr arrangements, 'Which are not convincing. For example, it
asserts that one Regnier, a German, set up a·radio transmitter on
Old Providence Island in 1934-the source of the information is:
two native boys, who state that six years ago they carried up for
Regnier boxes containing radio parts.
4.
It contains factual descriptive notes on a number of
. individuals of assorted nationalities in the west Caribbean area.
Among these are people known personally to officers in this Section-and the data is, in these cases, generally accurate, but not important.
;.
To sum up: the informant• s observations are of little
value to Naval Intelligence. They indicate energy and curiosity., but
he does not know where to look or what to look for. His viewpoint is
that of a magazine writer collecting material--which, in fact, he is.
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ACT IV I TIES FU EL ,
STORAGE IN WES TERN CARIBBEAN~ HAVE GIVEN MANY FACTS TO
COMMANDER
SCHIL LING~ NAVAL INTELL IGENC E CANAL ZONE~ REPORT
.BASIS ENTIRE WINTER IN SMALL BOAT SPECI FICAL LY HUNTING WHAT
-

.

I _ FOUND-.· SUGGEST FURTHER INTELL IGENC E ON FORMAL BA SIS:.-. YOU
- l<NOVI MY RECORD FOR ACCURACY-.:- TWO YEARS UNDER CARL KESLE R ON
NE I GHBO RHO OD NEWS ~, THEN YOUNGEST MAG AZ I NE EXE CUT l.VE .I N
COUNTRY SUCCESSFUL AS Pl CTU~E ED I TOR COUNTRY HOME -, N0 1iJ
REWRITE FOR RALPH INGERSOLL~ PM=

I

~LE -~_CES TE R CLARENCE HEIM I NGWAY -.
-D-E-CL-A-=s-=-=s1=F1~E:;:-D-
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28AM

Sunday, Jul y 14, 194o.
5 7 .. est 12 st . ,:re\1 YoTk City.

Jo1 . Frank Knox
I'he i::onor able ::iecr ete.l'y
:ravy Depart:uent
,aahington, D. ~.

~UL 151940
of ::avy

Dear Col onel Knox :

-◄~

Here • a t},e co;,;plete report o -f: my ninte r 1 a ,1or k.
I cover ed t '.1e ,aster n Caribbean l ooki ng fb r i7azi a ctiv iti e s, and vi1at I found
pleased /Jo--.;.t11ande r .:ichel ling, :1ead of .~aval I ntelligence in tne Canal Zone.
He ur ged :::ie:i to nr.:.te out t>is OOt:ipl ete re;'ort, co::mendod rue fo 1· the ·.,or k d one
e.nd said ho ·.-10.nted -f'er<; much to have me go on \1ith intellige"lcc r1ork eiti:e r
in tr-e Gala,agos I s l ands end a 10:1e; t'1e Pacific coast, of Cerxt.1.·al Ar erica., or
alont t~1e L1ort!-!. ~oaet of - outh . erica; be cause I got valuab l e fa cts and had
an ingenious syotem o f' getting in:f'orr.iution without r evealing myself.
/

:;: \,ant

to do :i.~aval Inte lligence on a :ib:mal basis. You kno\7

mr recor d ib1· o.cc·.2r acy, ny tVJo ~•car o 1 reuorling on f he C:1icago Daily HeHs
uorki n_; 1.m:ler O:l. rl .iesl er r1>.o drilled ..-ie ,1ith the import&..Y1ce of facto., anc:!

'.:,he:::.r relation to ee.c.l, other; 7 nor 'c as the successful yourl8 picture i;;d.:.tior o:C.
The Jou·,1try HO!:lc . :e.gasino, of tho _,ronen - .,oll ier Publithing uo.apany., and my
uor k o.t pr esent a.c r e-': 1rite man on Rl, .Ral ph Ingersoll ' s neTISiJa,per. You }:no\7
my .ftl.mily backgr ound i n Oak Pa.rte, Illinoi s, lDY brot11 er .3!r11est He1dngr,ay 1 o 1.1ork
as a Tirit e r ,,':o set a fb.rnily trad_;_tion fbr accuracy and truth.
I

Fo r this 03.ribboan t rip, I sailed a.o my oTin ca.pte.in aboard
r:,y acl1ooner Blue Stream, wit1.1 dir lnthony Jen'cinson as sole creil .. He r1as
lool:ing fo r the same th i ng I wa s, a.z,d ua.o r epo :rting to Cor~.nander Tu rner of'
British :·o.val Intellige-.1ce in Kingston., Ja:1ai ca. :ie nad previousl y d.ore a.
fine pie co o-f naval i nt<=il ligence in the Ledit e r raT1oan, \?as in • worica tonturt on a tour of' uouth .. -rieri co. fbr Reuters, but cou l dn 1-t resist the pr os pect
o:i' Sc.-.ili).'lg quietly a r ound and perha"ps diggi ng up 1h e bigcest news at,ory o. the ye~
I rient because I nanted a legitir:ate historica l piece i'or
a book I had been want int; to do, but 11hen Sir ,i.nthony and I got together, I left
my i,ife and young son in Key "Jest .
le kner, w'1at a r1hale of' a story ,10 t1ight find, knet1 t'1ere
was a chance to oee o. sub ~nd get piqturec and t!1at if we got bac1< to land
Vie nould have socething big.

;=.
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~
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tbe story

T~~~~

tr.is ro,.1ort add you nill knov, ; - aa ~
"l'lspo.perman,
now. Ycu r1ill know ,-ihat it has taken to 1reep :f'ro,,, breD.1:ing
Q

;J>

it.

ro;mn it beCi:I.USe I T1a.nt to do :to rmal ~aval Intelligence with tho
u_s.ravy. I :1avo a perfectly swell position right now but can look ahead $.r
enou£}1 to lrnor1 tha.t I don 1 t uant to be in the pro:i;a.5anda ministry When I can
be fb.r more unofu 1 afloat in a anull cuiling vessel, ce- tt!ng in tihere the big
ones ce.n 1t, an.'i learning what is important about ports "' l p::iople.

I have no

-

beat

:111 you ,1~ae give ne an innnedi_ai;.~ re~.y? Thank~,
l\lc~~ w-.i.th the Big Job~
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Heuingway Caribbean r eport

I

A Report of NAZE ACTIV ITIES al ong the ·;/estern
Seacoast , 1940

Caribbean

Enlarged beyond notes given to :rava l Intelligence
Commander John ..:. Schelling, Balboa, C. z.
By

Leicest e r Clarence Hemingway,
J.~ster of the Ame r i can Schoone r
11
Blue Stream", of Key 1/e st, Fla.

At t he

r equest

of

Court DuBois, Consul Gener a l at
Hav ana, Cuba, and of Comnander
Schell i ng, in Ba l b oa , Canal Zone .

J u ly 14, 194o
57 1'/est 12 St. New Yor k City.
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1. Hemingway Caribbea n report

GENERAL
A survey of the Atlanti c seaboard of Central An:erica togethe r with
the outlying islands., indicate s that the Nazis have nade prepara tions fur
extensiv e marine and air activiti es in the Caribbea n. All indicati ons point
to submarine activiti es., rather than ar~ed raider work.

Princip al features of these prepara tions are:
(a) Shuttle Service . Stocks of diesel fuel oil., food, are being placed
at various points oo_that the submarin e or its supply ships., can shuttle to
and fro between one or another as conditio ns warrant .
(b) Remote Islands. The places chosen are !!l!...a_tiaEJ:y remote islands
where steamsh ips do not call and danger of gossip is at a minimum.

(c) Flexibi lity. The system being prepared is highly flexible .
The submarine itself can vary its widely separate d supply depots and alternat ively,
supply ships(lo oal schoone rs or small-tr ading vessels) can be brought from
various points to meet the submarin e at a given rendezvo us.
Vlith this flexibi lity the subnarin e might well operate for weeks
without being observed - since the.area involved is huge., and aerial observa tion
is difficu lt both because of atmosph eric reasons and because specifio objects
are lacking as landmar ks in many instance s. In some oases the craft might both
hide out and refuel at island.d epots; in others it might hide out at an outlying
cay and there be met by schoone rs from one of the depots.
(d) Locatio n of Depots. The depots are located so as to give th~
submarin e easy access to the importan t Gulf of I[exico and Panama· Canal steamer lanes.
(e) Airfield s. In every case., the same spots that have. apparen tly been
designa ted as fuel am supply bases for marine work, have plans or work in progres s
for the complet ion of landing fields which could be used either for defense of the
bases, after discove ry, or to facilita te operatio ns during the useful lives of
the base location s.
(f) Private Citizen s. The system is based on coopera tion between the
Nazis and private citizens . In no case does the government of any Latin-Al ll8rican
Republi c seem involved . Local officia ls, who because of poor communications and
transpo rtation., are mainly respons ible to themsel ves, are useful both because
of greed and politica l naivete . The whole Latin philosop hy of welcoming any
change that may bring riches, vengeanc e on rivals, and inabilit y to look beyond
the immediate future, has been used by Nazis to sell their doctrine ., saving much
money in early bribes.
Because private citizens and remote, small officia ls can be used
for Nazi ends, the threat is more serious and depots maY. be set up even in a
country like Costa Rica, democra tic and friendly to the Allies.

(more)

I

I

2. Hem ing\7o.y Caribbean report.
YUCATA!r, :,ra;x ICO .

Cozumel I s l and has api:n r ent ly been choren as tre Yucatan supply base.
The entire north coast. of Yucatan is unsuitabl e be cause of its (a} exposure
to northerl y gales ( b) shoal \?ater and ( c)" co mplete abnence of harbors.
'u jeres Island, first possible point oi• oper a tions, is unsuited be cause it
has lately be co1:ie a ,..exican i!o.vo.l Ba se. Patrol g unboat G24 i s stationed the re
o.nd a Naval Commandant and 4o s:ii lors are the nomo.l co14plement for t:1e
s~at ion • .tl. Ce:· ..:: . 1i;;:::;l ~l c ,:.t .'"_??l.:._ :: - .. 0--:,:-.:. :: .:.
0 .. ·~ J.:.v.. iS
iuaint o.ined, fue l oil is stored, a fl y ing fie ld ;·1ith bi- \"/eekly service of tl:e
Francisco Serabia line is n:::i intained , and a 130- foo'e, gove r nrrcnt frieght and
pase::enger 'Joat stops by every three Vleeks on a run from Cheturual to -erida.
Both the com?::Jandan t and port offi cio. l s are friendly to the Hazis in the r1ar.,
but do have other government officials visiting occasiona lly., and so ,10uld
be hand icapped in nny g reat e::forts at assi stance, unless quic'.dy perf or med.
0
. : . ;,

; :.....:

0

Cozumel I s l and ho\7ever, is an entirely different situation. Points are :
(a) Oscar Cald\7e ll. The chief 1 :erch a nt and r.:ost infl!:,lenti al man on
Cozumel Isl and is 30- year- old Oscar Ca.ldr1ell, whose father died in the l ast
year, leaving him great family resources . He is knmm to be pro- :razi.
A former radio oue r at or on United Fruit boats, he \'las educated in the U. S.,
has great ambiti.
is unmarried , has CO ?Jplete access to the Cozume l radio
station, l ocated W hie property.
Caldwe ll own• s the largest general store in t he town of San .iguel ,
keeps it nell e qu i pped with marine hardy1are and foods . Ample storage spa ce.
Back o .P the stor e he has accumulat ed n:ore than 200 drums of diesel oil.
In a concrete storehous e on the waterfron t but a t the northern end of town
a,..,ay from houses and docks, he has more t han 500 drums of diesel oil.
Caldnell purchased the 90- ton die ee l schoone r 11 Beloit II in l,1arch, 1940,
from French Har bo r, Roatan Is l and , Hondur as, but stored fuel befo r e buying
the schooner, and according to plans to run the scll ooner in trade, 11o'dld buy
fuel for its operat ion in Belize, and .:e rida.
(b) Good Anchorage . The entire western coast of Cozumel is deep, steep- to.,
and has good holding g round for a ny ve ssel running up ur.der its l ee . Off the to11n
of San Migue l more than norma l she l ter is to be had by coming in close to the
isl a nd . Deep, clear ,1ater. The 11 Beloit II or any other schooner can cone right iil.
to Cald,,ell I s concrete stor ehouse to load. fuel , food and \7 ater. Loading can
t oke place sim ilarly right from ship - to - shore along most of the we stern
side of the island .

---'

( c) \'l ater. Ther e is a good water supply on t he island, yet it is extrer:.ely
remote, being visited by no steamers, no tourists, no comrercia l travelers . The
Key ,'iest u. a . :aeutralit y Patrol does not cover it. The 150- foot Mexican Govt.
frieght boat that visits I~ujeres i s the onl y officia l, dependabl e cot:m:iunic ation,
every three ,1eek s.
(d) Airfie ld. The Lexican Francisco Serabia line f lie s to the island t'l'lice
a week, in good weather , but has erratic schedules , with l a nd pla nes overloade d,
flyin g over water. The landin r fie ld is very small, running HE -S,/, though plans
are for g reat enlargeire nt, i mr:ediat e ly, 11 to accomod ate tri-motor ed pl ane s".

;. Hemingway Oiribbean report
I

(e) The power plant at San Miguel, Cozumel, is adequate fbr the municipal
lighting and· operation of the radio transmitt er. It has a diesel oil store of·
more than 50 drums.
(f) lagoon. A small, almost completel y land-lock ed lagoon affords
shelter for schooner -draft craft two miles south of San Miguel on the west
coast of Cozumel. This is the only break in the otherwise uniform coastline
on the inhabited aide of the island. The Mexican Govt. used this lagoon as the
base from which to operate patrol gunboat G24, and though the entrance is
only ;o feet across, it is deep enough to be useful for craft more than a
.hundred feet long. Two large fuel tanks~ capacity of several thousand gallons,
stand at the southern edge of the lagoon, are said to be empty now, since
the Mexican Na'V}t changed its base. If entrance is blasted wider, lagoon would
make a fine hidden anchorage , is good enough as is for rerueling .
(g) Refugees. Two nanti-Hit ler 11 Jewish refugees of German descent are now
staying in San Miguel with no visible means of support. They are said to be
cooperati ng with Caldwell in storing diesel fuel. Caldwell is definitel y able
to control port officials . When Pan-American Airways used a small lagoon at the
north end of the island up to three years ago as an emergency stop on the run
from the north down to Belize, O~ldwell had a hand in arrangeze nta. This service
has been discontin ued, making the island more remote than ever.
OUTER KEYS. BR IT ISH HONDURAS

~

All the outer keys, from Ohinchorr o reef on down through Turneffe and
Lighthous e reef and the southern string of keys down to the Sapodilla group,
only 20 miles north of Guatemala , are ideal temporary places to lie in
the lee of, fbr refueling . But only on the Sapodilla keys, notorious in the
days of prohibiti on and still used as a rendesvou s for narcotics and alien
running, is there said to be any sound possibili ty of Nazi activity now.
A lighthous e recently turned over to the British Honduran governn:ent by the
United Fruit Company., has been enlarged, making it easier for snall boats to
get bearing a in the region. A German-b uilt tug carried officials down for the
formal commissio ning of the light, and Germans in both British and Spanish
Honduras knew all about the light as soon as it was completed . Coasting craft, ·
do pass every few days, making the keys useful only for. temporary shelter,
not the storage of any great supplies of food or fuel.
BAY ISLANDS I SPANISH HONDURAS

----

The populatio n of Roatan, Utila and Bonacca., is almost entirely Englishspeaking and of British - American descent. This blood tie, and almost;
continuou s contact with Belize, British Honduras through snall trading vessels,
make Nazi activitie s unlikely.
Pointe to be noted are:
(a) Bootlegge rs- Bay islanders were the most successfu l and daring
bootlegge rs during the prohibiti on era of u.s. history. They now find themselve s
with diminishi ng resources through legitimat e trade., and are looking for a new
way in which they can make money with their boats. The boating people are not
pro-Ifazi, they are simply looking for real money, and so must be considere d as
potential fuel supply men for Nazi submarine s, having had a taste of easy money
in prohibiti on days.
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( b) Bonaooa. The people of Bonacca. differ from those of Roatan and Utile.
in that they a.re more Spanish in their sympathie s than English, a.re more
remote than the. other two islands, and feel resentmen t tward the people of
the other two main islands of the group.
A leading German storekeep er in the town of Bonacca is the particula r
friend of the Commandant of the island. Another storekeep er whose last name is
Pedro has Nazi propagand a openly on his store-cou nters, is loudly pro-Nazi.
Family :fueds and open shootings are commonplace on Bonacca, as much so
as to be compared with the comic-new spaper-se ction interpret ation of mountain
fueding in the u.s. This type of mentality lends itself to underhand work when
controlle d by any determine d, thinking people, and Bonacoa wouid be the most·
logical point from which to operate if Nazis need area of north coast of Hunduras.
(c) Airfields . Roatan Island already has an airfield at Coxen Hole# for
the exclusive use of the National Guard. Six planes are re.sad there, but do
very little flying. Multi-mot ored planes of TACA have flown over from the
mainland on political occasions , but the field is not equipped for mass
usage. The people of Bonacca have no formal field, but have had land planes·
stop on improvise d clearings and the Commercial populatio n is now lobbying
for a definite landing field and an extension of commercial flying to include
the Bay Islands. The main Nazi strength in Honduras is on the mainland and
exists principal ly in the capitol, though _pro-Ha.zi residents boast a membership
of 51 000 on the seacoast near the Bay Islands. The u.s.Neut rality patrol does
not come within several hundred miles of the islands, and there is no u.s.
consular represent ative on any of them. Each has a radio station but does not
carry out any patrol activity, allowing smuggling to flourish.
THE NORTH COAST OF HONDURAS

Nazi colonies have been establish ed in Tela, La Ceiba and Trujillo, but lack
of money keeps them inactive. Individua l Germana have scouted the coast and beex>me
establish ed in river-mou th settlemen ts however. Two curiously named Hardie and
Gregory maintain a banana. plantatio n a short way up the Patuca river._ They ship
fruit with diesel-po wer barges into Brewers Lagoon, and· are in a position to use
their business as a cover for refueling or other activitie s. Other individua ls
have been reported "timber-p rospectin g" at the mouth of tm Carataska Lagoon.
EAST OOAST OF NICARAGUA

-------1
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(a) The Olpe, Puerto <:abo Gracias a Dios., the small town at the north-eas tern
tip of Nicaragua , is a political community valuable only as a boundary outpost and
listening po$li for the Nicaragua n governnen t. Shoal water near tre harbor makes
steamer loading difficult , but supplies could be trans-ship ped. As a port. it
apparentl y has not been ch1osen for Nazi activity in the direct sense, because
intensely -patriotic Chyman islanders visit freque:1tl:-,r cb onrd tl1eir turtle schooners .,
is such a logical geograph ical .spot that it comes in fbr more than its fair share
of watching. There is., however., a German living in town with no visible means
of support.
(b) Miskito Ca.:za. These outlying ~-::eye, apparentl y ideal for Nazi use are
6
inlikely to be used be cause:

»-C

I

~

»-C

t'!rJ

!

1. Extremely shoal water, dangerous currents., difficult y of getting

bearings, liklihood of being wrecked or stranded in approach at
night or in foul wea the r
0
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2. Cayman adloonera regularly vi sit the I,1osqueto or tdskito cays.
( c) Puerto Cabezas. In the days of the boom., when 15 yea.rs ago the Bragman 1 s
Blu~ Lumber Company was shipping millions of board feet of lumber out of the east
coast of Nicaragua, Puerto Cabezas uas a boom tavn. Now it is a skeliton., with atrew
hundred natives and less than 50 whites. The only activity is a small babana exp0rt
and that is all trans-shipm ent. No lumber is shipped from the port now., though the
great sawmill is still set up. The :facilities of·a far more populated port exist.,
but there are no people to fill the houses. The port itself is an open roadstead
• with but one pier that doesn't cut down the swell and gives no s}1elyer from the
easterly prevailing windc, The points worth noting however, are:
1. A German na~ed Lehman is merchandise manager fbr the Bragman•s
Bluff Lumber Company, has charge of supply purchase., the fuel oil tanks near the
pier, and is regarded by other Nazi intriguers ( see sect ion on CORN ISLANDS) as
a middleman supplying diesel oil.

2. Puerto Cabezas does have the deepest water available in its
port facilities on the whole east coast of Nicaragua. It rs airfield is one of
the best., having recently been enlarged by TAOA. The terrain for miles around
is suitable fbr land plane operations already, however., having been cleared by
repeated fires, and drained because of its few hum.red feet of altitude and clay
topsoil. TAOA operates from Puerto Cabezas mainly for revenues from three good·
mines being worked inla~d. This town otherwise would not justify any air activity.
,. The Company's radio operator at Puerto Cabezas is an.American
of German parentage named Krog. He is dissatisfie d with company treatment,
is full of stories and theories on Nazi pre-fabrica ted submarines being built
in Caribbean and German "shark-fish ing expeditions " that carried elaborate sonic
and other scientific equipmnt for hydrographi c work, but could not be pinned down
to specific names or instance·s. Probably does roopera.te with Lehman., has enough
ability and weak enough character to be used by anyone who would have him.
Other individuals have vaguely coroborated his report on a group of Germana who
did sounding and charting in the Caribbean two years ago, but; you undoubtedly
have data on this in your files.
(d) Bluefields. Largest port on east coast of Nicaragua., nearer Panama Canal,
and practically all American interests have pulled out because of politics,
banana disease, eo~nomic C))nditions. Chief points are:
1. Port has a fine new government wharf of concrete, but shipping
still centers around small coastal craft instead of steamers. These small vessels
are the type beat suited to Nazi activities.

2. The acting 8ollector of Customs· is a Nicaraguan of German parentage nazned Adolpho Peters. He is vehemently pro-Nazi., has a detachment of the
Nicaraguan National Guard out at the customs house on the Bluff, and has charge of
radio and small boat communicati on. His superior, an Americun nwned Lindberg,
is away much of the time, in ill health and has had much of normal port routine
taken from him by Peters.
,. A leading merchant, Zacarias Rodriguez, who has a reputation for
doing anything for money, owns several small, diesel-powe red vessels and a 100-ft.
auxiliary sohoonere Warehouses on his wharf contain diesel oil almost entirely,
and warehouses have great capacity. Has two Germans working fb r him. His schooner
called in at Great Corn Island when bound for Colon, and delivered several diesel
drums to a boatowner named Nicholson. There ie no legitimate reason for taking
fuel oil to Great Corn i$land. (see GORl~ ISLANDS section).
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4. Early in the present European war the German firm of Niehaus & Co.
in Puerto Limon., Costa Rica, shipped 200 drums of diesel oil to Bluefields·Bluff
in its 70-ft ... vessel 11 Sa.nta Helena 11. The authorities at Bluefields say that this
oil was subsiquently shipped back to Limon by Niehaus. Limon authorities, however.,
say this oil never returned, but was rather supposed to have stayed in Bluefields.
ST. ANDREWS AND OLD PROVIDENCE ISLANDS {>COLOMB IA)

These islands are as strategically important in the attack or defense of
the western Caribbean today as they were in the days when Sir Henry Morgan used
them as a bas~ of operations on Kingston, Cartagena and Porto Bello. They lie
half way between Cristobal and K.ingston., squarely on the New York.Jia.vana-Pa.nama
and Gulf ot hlexico-Panama trade routes. Because of their position., officials of
the Colombian governnent say the U.S. will take them over of the canal is attacked,
However, a.t the ,present time it is tr.a Germans that are taking notice of the
islands, not the Americans. Only one 80-year-oid blind, isolated Arrerican lives
on St. Andrews., and one 13-year-old American boy from Louisiana lives on Old
Providence, and he is visiting. American vessels have never visited them commercially, though President Roosevelt stopped by Old Providence three years ago (but
didn 1 t go ashore).
There are few Germana on the islands., but they are extremely active. They
have the lead in trade and society. During tre World War Germany set up a direct
trans-atlantic radio eta tion on the islands, and it took a little while to find it.
Apparently in preparation for the comingaction, they set up another transmitter
on Old Providence during 1935-.?7, and have only been kept from further activity
by circumstances beyond their oontrol. ( see Bernhard Regnier below)
The Collombian Government has recently taken an interest in the islands and
a destroyer visits St. Andrews about every month, but does not necessarily visit
Old P~ovidence or t.r.o out-lying cays. A garrison of 32 soldiers oommanded by a
lieutenant is kept on St. Andrews, armed with rifles and light nachine guns,
but the lieutenant and his men are only a moral force.,without the ability to
defend the islo.nds.iU~HT
1 I
S¼ift~ey are there for training purposes only.
St. Andrews Island
(a) Radio" The Colombian governnent maintains a powerful ra1Uo transmitter at the North end of the island. It has a good range, and serves for
both islands in communication with the nainland. The Old Providence Island
station can transmit only through St. Andrews, government -officials claim.
(b) Airfield, The local merchants and government men propose to build
an airfield at the North end of the island, though there is no oonceiva~le
business for any commercial line, nor justification for an airport in time of
peace. No planes are based at the island now though there i;\re several available
fie+ds for emargeTioy landings near beaches at both ends of the island.
( c) Government. The seat of government for both islands is at St.Andrews.
The Governor is appointed directly by the president of the Republic in Bogota.
The islands have no representation in the government, but may have soon.
(·d) Harbors, The ea stern aide of the island, though exposed to the
steady trade wind, has a large shallow harbor with depths of four fathoms for
large craft near the entrance. The off-shore reef protects it and it ia always
smooth. It would be ideal for seaplane operations. On the \'/eat aide, Southwest
Cove provides a fine, secluded anchorage, but it is not large 0
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(e) Communications. The only vessels visiting the islands, e~cept
for the government, destroyer which averages a monthly visit, are sailing schooners
and auxiliari~s , small yawls and occasional schooners from Grand Caymano
Mail is brought by the available schooner ma.king a trip over from Cartagen~
closest to the end of the weelt, is aometin:e s delayed more than a week.
(f) Language. Though the islands have been ruled by Spain and
Colombia for ,oo years, the oririnal colonists were Puritans and the entire
population speaks English. St. Andrews has more than 4.,000 inhabitants , inbred,
Baptist, peacable, and unaware of' their own position in world events. Old
Providence has 21 000, more Negro blood, more isolation.
(g) Nazi Activities. These center around a German merchant,
Bernhard Regnier. Has lived in Colombia since 1921 but only applied fbr Colombian
citizenship in the last year, since the outbreak of the current European war.
During the last World 'Uar he was in the German army., later, air force.
A loyal German, though he claims to be anti-Hitler .
His chief activities are:
1. In 19.?4 he went to Old Providence with two other Germans,
·1eased property at peak of' highest mountain ( 1100 feet) in order to. set up a
11
Cahune-nut farm", and there set up a lB:11iiil27 radio transmitter . In 19;7 one
of the two other Germans died, the radio station was dismantled and he left,
the island and ca.me to St. Andrews. The other remaining German is now on the
Colombian mainland, working on a government "agricultur al project 11 •
2. Regnier has become in three years one of the moat influential
men in St. Andrews, is co-owner of the biggest commissary, with two branches.
He is a man of great energy and shrewmness, has let the people think he baa
had great luck, that his friends alone have ma.de him a success •

.?• Owns two garages. Outside one, close to the waterfront
commissary, he has set up a gaaolin~ pump with underground tanks. lbere are
only 50 care on the island and owners insist on getting gas from cans ao they
can see and feel what they are getting. Regnier is now building a small concrete
storehouse next to the gas pump, for storing fuel.

4. Owns bar adjoining store which is the meeting place of 'tile
Governor, the Captain of Police and other leading citizens. Regnier probabjj'
encourages treir friendship in order to cover himself and keep all information
at his finger tips.
Cotes

5. Regnier has a partner named Gonzales/wh o stay.a in Barinquilla .
They get supplies through the Curacao Trading Company - a 11 Dutch" concern in
Curacao that has a branch in Barinquilla . Thia company owns a large three-maste d .
trading schooner named 11 Urios 0 • Regnier gets his supplies via this boat, she
makes many trips apparently without cargo enough to justify sailing, could also
bring in fuel oil a\ will.

6. Regnier is married to the sister of James Rankin ( see Old
Providence section). Rankin owns schooner "Resolute" which Regnier could also use.

7.

It is apparent that Regnier 1 s duties are to set up fuel and
supply depots at stores on the islands, and act as clearing house fbr information .
There is no mail censorship at St. Andrews, and small vessels coming out from
Cristobal and Colon may bring uncensored U.S.mail. The Neutrality Patrol does not
touch either of the islands, or any of the surrounding reefs and oays.
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Old Providence Island
(a) Harbors. Its three harbors - Catalina., Southwest Bay and
Freshwater Bay, are as good today as they were in lilorgan 1 s time.
(b) Elevation. From its hills all passing shipping can be seeno
( c) Population. The 2,000 people on the island are more isolated
than those of St. Andrews. All English-speaking., trey would like to be taken
over by the U.S • ., as a group., but fuar for their status be cause of the antiNegro prejudice in the Southern United States.
(d) Religion. ruost of the people of both islands are protestants,
but the Catholics claim 25 percent of the population, actually have 10 percent,
and apparently have a great interest in world events, the progress of the war,
its possible effects on the islands, and the advantages of having Germany
gain a foothold in latin-America, so that discipline uan be restored to the lives
of the inhabitants and they will return to the mother church. The church
maintains branches on each of the islands.
(e) War scares. People at both ends of Old Providence claim to have
seen two German warships off the island - one of which launched a plane.
The are scared Germana will invade island, though who built this up in their
minds is still unknown. They are at the moment unable to see Nazi activity
going on unler their noses.
( f). James Rankin, Th is 30-year-o Id native is the spearhead of Nazi
activity. A shrewd., daring., ambitious man., he last year rra.rried a St. Andrews
girl who is 11 half-C,,inese 11, but appears to be definitely Japanese, and who may
have taught hm a few things about world politics and where money is to·be made.
She is most ambitious and as a pair, they are determined to get money and
position in any way possible. Until his rrarriage, Rankin was hie own captain
aboard his schooner "Resolute 0 , a fa.st., able 110-ft. hull. New he uses a big,
black buck named Hawkins, as captain for the schooner, and Rankin himself
stays ashore· and runs a large general store with two branches ou other parts
of the island.
Rankin 1 s activities now are:
1. Smuggling.He recently forfeited a 060,000 contraband cargo
when caught by police who fired on him at Cartagena, but continues to mnuggle.
Profits are enormous, and he 1 d IIJide enough from previous trips to buy his
acllooner back when it was later put up fbr public auction.
2. Fuel oil storage, This is done on Old Providence this way:
\Vhen the "Resolute" arrives, Captain Hawkins sends his 11water drums" ashore ~to
be refilled. These drums are diesel oil drums., full of oil. They are rolled into
storage sheds, ~tore rooms.
There is no justification fbr smuggling fuel oil or gasoline
into the island - other than for Nazi purposes - because trere are only two
motors on the island. One is owned by a Ellinese storekeeper who has his own
boat-and supply, and the other by the government and the government supplies
its own tractorine for its motor power plant, landing it on the windward side
of the island wte re the plant is located. Rankin has a large cayuca - hollowed
log boat - and can transport fuel and supplies to various points. on the island
with this, leaving the schooner at anchor.
Rankin is loudly pro-British-American in talk, but actually
works closely with his brother-in-law, Bernhard Regnier, whom" he leased land to.
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CQ1'N

ISLANDS,• NICARAGUA.

Though the 1916 iruaty betueen 1Jicaragua and the U.3.givea the u.s.
a 99 year option on construct ion of the Hicaraguan Canal anda naval base
at Great Corn Island., it has never been taken up and todaythere are no
Americans on this or Little Corn Island, seven miles away. The tTTo form
an important outer defense for the southeust coast of ~.:::. caragua forty miles
1
ar1ay. There is no U.S.rcprese ntative on tho islands, and the neutrality p:i.trol
apparently avoids the islands. ifo plane has flown over, much less landed,
for years.
Though the Corn Islands are only 4o miles from the Nicaraguan coast,·
they are comparative ly isolated. Schooners from Bluefields call occasionall y,
but there are no large boats mmed on the i::;lands, no craft of more than 40ffeet.
English ~ s the language spoken on the islands. The people are al so
descendants of Puritans who settled in 1641, mixed with 03.yman islanders,
seafaring negroes, and some few Nicaraguan natives. All are iaca.raguan cl. tizens,
and as a group, are pro-Ally.
Great Corn Island.
Main features are:
(a} Harbors. Two good harbors., with depths of more than 5 fathoms
at Brig Bay and Southwest Bay on the ·;test side.
( b) Underdevelo ped. No roads·, no electricity , no power plant.
The local citizen·s are now lobbying in Managua for an appropriati on of 060,000
with which to I.build an airfield; 2.build a road;;. Establish a light plant;
4. build a wharf at Brig Bay out into deep water.
None of these thiriga a~e necessary, only the light plant would
be of any use., legitimatel y. Roads are not needed si nee there are no autos,
there are trails everywhere, distances are short, there are no steep grades
and there are plenty of horses. A wharf would go unused because _there is no
comroorce, there is no custom house and not enough business could be developed
to warrant it., al 1 the boats of the island are shallow dra:f't and can come in
to within a stone's throw of t~e beach, and the only trade there is in coc~anut
oil., is most economicall y carried on by shipping in abandoned fuel oil drums
on srnal 1 boats.
An airfield an only mean one thing. There are no passengers,
no mails to be speeded, no military value in the estilUltion of the present
government., and there is not even an airline or planes available for flight~
Its only value would be to foreign aircraft basing there temporarily , either
fbr refueling in connection with Canal attacks, or proteation for submarines
temporarily baaing there.
( o} Radio. The local commandant., a sub-lieuten ant, has the use of
a anall batter.y transmitter which uses 6 dry cells, can be counted on to
be put out of action without any fuse., is often off the air for weeks while
new batteries are being shipped., would not cause any alarm by being ~ff the air
for some length of time.
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{d) Trade. Chief trade is in cocoanut oil, exported to the
mainland .at Bluefie lds. i',iore than 200 drums a month are taken in sna 11
boats, and natives are thus used to seeing fuel oil drums being loaded an:l
unloaded at various points throughout the island. The islands are not entirely
used for cocoanut production, and fertility of soil accounts for the great
yields on small acrage.
(e) Nazi activities. The sub-lieuten ant who is in command of the
Nicaraguan National Guard detachment on the islands( combination ,police andwrmy)
ard who in practice ie the military governor - is an ardently pro-Nazi youhh
named Kruger•. His :father was German., his mother Nicaraguan. He has a large pictur.
of Hitler on his living room wall., was delighted at the Nazi invasion of Norway,
is a typical example of what pep talks can do.
Head man.
The leading mrchant and planter on the island, and most powerful man.,
is Carl Jackson. He has put his brother., Sam Jackson, in as mayor. Jackson is
a self-made man, a pirate., a smuggler., a good politician., and in his snall
way., a 03.ptain of Industry. He his built his fortune and power by smuggling,
but operates a legitina.te cocoanut oil busimss successfull y, has a family.,
many relatives. He is daring and resourceful .
Nhen I had been on Great Corn Island a while Jackson proposition ed me
on straight smuggling., then switched and said he really wanted to use the boat
to obtain fuel oil and supplies for German submarines. This was his plan:
He could get any amount of fuel-oil, he said, through Lehman of the
Bragman 1 s Bluff Lumber Company at Puerto Cabezas (about 120 miles to the
north)(aee section on EAST COAST OF NICARAGUA)

The oil would be brought in drums to Great Corn. There it could be
unloaded at night at Southwest Bay, where Jackson himael f' has extensive propert ie E
or on the south aide of the island, where he also has land. He would build sheds
and store the oil in them. The sheds wouldn't attract attention because:
a. Jackson already has several.
b. He 1 e a big cocoanut oil exporter and everyone is accustomed to
seeing fuel oil drums sitting around, being handled, stored.
Jackson's plan, apparently baaed on information he bas already received
from Colon, was fbr a U-boat to lie of Southwest Bay, my schooner Blue Stream
to help furry drums out aboard her. Jackson could get supplies of food from
his general store,which he keeps extensively stocked.
Avoiding suspicion, in case
Jackson plans to fill the emptied
the sheds. When new drums came in
water could be sunk in the swamps

anyone should find sheds suddenly empty,
drums with salt water and replace them in
from Puerto Cabezas, the drums full of salt
that encircle the island.

Jackson didntt say he was already in touch with the Nazis, but said i
would be approached a short time after anchoring in Cristobal. He did know
about Lehman at Puerto Cabezas, and he did know about Bernhard Regnier at
St. Andrews and hie efforts to establish a radio transmitter on Old Providence ,
indi~ating that he actually was in touch with them
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Ja..ckson had confidence in this plan because, he said, he regularly_
smuggles ordinary trade goods in this way, and the arrangement s have proved
practical as far as meeting a boat off the Bay and ferrJing material in is
concerned.
He says he has the complet.e cooperation of sub-lieuten ant Kruger.
A local boat-owner named Nicholson is rebuilding his 4o-foot hull
on Great Corn Island, and though it will not be ready until late this summer
or full, it is being rebuilt with very shallow draft.., more upable of
running too shallovl8 of Bluefields bay o.nd also the entrances to lagoons
and river mouths for a hundred 1:Jilc s up and do..-m t}1e coast. It was he who
radioed Zacarias in Bluefields in 11!ay to bring 11 two u;ore diesel oil druma 11
to Great Corn., on a Colon-bound sb ooner. :,richolson 1 s boat is not in
commission, there are no motors on the island burning diesel oil. Nicholson
may be cooperating with Jackson, certainly could be forced to if Jackson
wants to use him or his boat for any reason.
Jackson asked me to send any letters or messages to him from Colon
by the hand of Captain Brjra.n of the achooner"Pa ssajero"., an Old Providence
Island boat that make a a circuit of St. Andrews and Old Providence, Great
Corn Island, Bluefields., and Colon, on a fairly regular monthly schedule.
Ca.pt. Brian is not dangerous himself as a smuggler or fuel oil runner, but
is under the hand of Jackson completely.
Jackson is not pro-Nazi; just greedy, and as a smart smuggler, knows
that the real money for any risks taken lies in reft5ling raiders or U-boats
rather than in running bolts of silk., occasional chinamen and members of
the governne nt opposition. He assured me that I would be paid in advance,
that the interior of the boat wouldn't have to be ripped out since for a aho.>rt
haul it could all be deck cargo, and that the boat could operate under her
present registery. He is of course dead wrong, but, showed sound thinking and
was perfectly serious about the whole offer. Might have had an ulterior motive,
but went about it realistical ly. I went shooting iguana.a with him to talk about
it, with him carrying the gun. He could have shot me, said it was an accident,
gotten posession of the boat for himself if that was all he wanted.So the
seriousness of his proposition can be measured.
Little Corn Island,
Few people live permanently on Little Corn Island, because of the
lonlineas of the place~ Though i:t, is very fertile, has many shade trees
and animals and
a very healthful climate, the natives would rather band
together on Great Corn Island and use the small er of the two to raise
crops and animals, visiting it for but a few weeks every year~
Less.than twenty people live on the island, one Swedish family, a fuw blacks
and Nicaraguans from the mainland.

The main features are:
(a) Exiles, The Nicaraguan government has exiled seven members of the
political opposition. They were sent to Little Corn Island last March for the
crime of working against the Somoza regeme. Chester Lacayo, 21, educated in
U.S., PresiQ.ent of the Student Union of Nicaragua, is leader. Others are ·
conservativ es, independent s, "communists ". They hope to escape and actually
believe that a Nazi submarine will take them off the island, though with what
foundation of fact could not be learned
0
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A storekeeper named 81.erman arrived on Little Corn Island about the
time the exil""es did. He ca.I!JS from Ca.ho Gracias a Dioa, where he had a store,
,.hich he aaaid burnt down 0 He set up a store on Little Corn Island, but did
no business as people on the island were completely used to fending for
themselve a. The store collapsed, yet he continues to stay on t.t-1e island., VI i'hh
no prospect of making a living. No man in his right mind nould try and do
business on Little Corn Island unle es he had an ulterior motiveo Sherman
is friendly with Chester Lacayo, joked with him in my presence about "the
U-boat that would come in 11 , is conceivably trying to take Laca~ro and any
combination of fellow exiles to t~1e mainland, or even shake their ~latives
dmm \1ith promises of rescue, but Tiould be of far more value to any landing
party who would want to store fuel oil., supplies, or JJUnitions .. Sherman knew
the German no._., living in (r..~e Gracias ( see EAST OOAST OF NICARAGUA ).
(b) Harbor. The best harbor on Little Corn Island is Pelican Bay, on
the Southt1e st side of the island, and onlyseven ruile s from Great Corn Island.
The water a.round the Corn Islands is unbelievabl y clear, and there is much
good holding ground for any anchorage in five fathoms, sheltered from the
prevailing winds.
( c) Light, Little Corn Island has the only off-shore light for more than
a hundred miles in each direction., is easy to pick up at night and come
inshore on bearings. The light is tended by a U.S. Lighthouse Dept. tender
once a year. Visits late in the spring., end of A~ril, and only stays two days.
The tender 4oes not visit Great Corn Island, is uhus easy to avoid. rhere is
no light tender., it is automatic and unwatched. There is no communicati on
with the mainland., not so much as a radio receiver, much less transmitter .
(d) Isolated, Little Corn Island is much more isolated than is Great
Corn. It has no boats of its orm large enough to ma_ke the 4'>-mile trip
to the Mainland. Last October., shortly after the outbreak of the current
E1aropean war, the Italian Yacht Cyprus vi sited Little Corn, anchored
overnight but did not visit Great Corn where she would have been reported
and visited by the commandant. Her millionaire O\mer circled the 1sland in
a runabout and landed, but did not leave or take anything, or talk with
many of the people.
(e) Garrison. A sergeant and four men, armed with rifles and a pistol,
guard the exiles. This detachment is directly under the sub-lieuten ant on
Great Corn but he doe a not visit them, nor 7Rlii5iil do they see him. During
calm weather small., 18-foot,holl owed-out cayucas are sailed over and back
with messages., produce, and occasional stock owners visiting their animals.
THE ATLANTIC COAST OF COSTA RICA,
Oo,rt,a Rica is a comparative ly democratic country. Nazis are unpopular
as a group, but in isoh ted in stances, are known to have worked up great
popularity. In Puerto Limon however, at the opening of the current European
war, the Italian 1:attleship nouoa &1 Aostan called in on a 1 goodwill tripn
through the area., and was made so pointedly to feel unwelcome that it was
obliged to leave two days after arrive 1., instead of staying a week.
. The seacoast has many small streams but no real shelter fb"r visiting
small boats. They must either lie off the land in exposed positions on a lee
shore, or wait for calm weathere There is much small-time smuggling in boats.
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Limon, t~, only harbor with any protection., is sheltered by Grape 03.y.,
and it is from here that any large-scale operations must be carried one
During the Fir et ·,·torld t/ar Limon had a good deal of German activity., and
there is evidence that it has not been passed by in the current Nazi
drive for commercial and military success in Central America.
Nazi Activities;
(a) Niehaus & Co. The large st commercial e eta blishment in Limon.,
with the exception of the United Fruit Company., is owned by a German named
Niehaus. The firm recently discharged all its employees who were not
sufficiently German., now has nothing but blond Party members anywhere around.
The firm owns two diesel cargo vessels., the 11 Santa Helena"., a 70-foot schooner
with her mainmast missing., that has an extraordenary turn of speed., and the
11
Traco"., a diesel motor vessel with an A1:1erica.n engineer aboard., who is
counted on to report the vessel 1 s activities. Normal activities are the
shipment of 1 ive loggerhead and green turtles up and down the coast. No one
can report on the activities of the 11 Santa Helena" however., and she is the
most dangerous of the two. Her a ct ivit ie s in re cent months have been:
1. Oa.rrying 200 drums of diesel oil to Bluefields Bluff., where
they were landed., left for a fev, days., and then, according to Bluefields
customs authorities., they were shipped by Niehaus back to Limon. Limon
authorities deny that the drums or their contents ever returned -bo Limon.
2. Brought in drums ocf die eel oil at night to the Limon
warehouses of Niehaus & Co. They are stored in an old warehouse behind the
"Pension Costa Rica", not connected at all with the big regular warehouses
of the firm. It is connected with the street by a 150-foot narrow-guage
railway that runs across the pavement and down the alley. A "No Smoking"
sign has been put on the entrance. Neither the American Vice-Consul nor
United Fruit officials knew that this warehouse was being used.
(b) German businessmen.These are numerous., some openly pro-Nazi.
A photographer named i'limmer has o. radio sales store in connect ion with his
photographic shop., has a large amount of equipment about.Catholic bishop and
priests in Limon are Germans., are building extensively in the town.
( c) Ruprecht,
The American Vice-Consul regularly station~d in Limon is a
man of German parentage named Ruprecht. Mr. Walker, vice-cunsul filling in
while Ruppeoht was away temporarily., said he distrusted Ruprecht, that he
was shunned b~ Americans in town, was often seen with Germans.
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Nazi preparations for submarine warfare and aerial activity in
the Caribbean are baaed on a shuttle service between emall, remote islands.
Curacao is intended as a depot, with perhaps Tampeco or Vera Cruz as alternates
but the small islands, almost none of which are well known., are· the basis,
'
The Nazis are either biding their time, so that the system can be
used to diatraat the United State a if it enters the European war, or are
waiting for a land blitzkrieg on the South American continent ao that U-boata
and planes can work on the Canal and speed up a northern advanoeo

